
W 145 |   
This captivating fragrance full of 
strong and long lasting features 
with a touch of Orient.
Head: allspice, apricot, plum
Heart: tuberose, jasmine, rose, lily of the 
valley
Base: sandalwood, almond, vanilla

W 146 |   
Unique perfume full of elegance and 
timelessness. Suitable to wear both 
during the day and evening.
Head: wormwood, peach, freesia
Heart: rose, iris, cashmere wood
Base: sandalwood, amber, vanilla, musk

W 147 |   
Scent of never-ending youth and 
romantic tenderness combines 
elements of luxury and irresistible 
desire.
Head: orange blossom, osmanthus
Heart: coriander, vetiver
Base: ambergris, vanilla, musk

W 148 |    
Gently feminine fragrance for 
woman full of young spirit and 
positive emotions.
Head: black currant
Heart: flowers, freesia, May rose 
Base: vanilla, patchouli, ambroxan

W 141 |   
Irresistible fragrance characteristic 
for woman who loves her life and 
enjoys every minute of it.
Head: pear, blackcurrant
Heart: iris, jasmine, orange flower
Base: patchouli, Tonka bean, praline, 
vanilla

W 142 |    
Sensual and mysterious fragrance 
full of traditions with classic and 
sweet coffee taste for unbounded 
women.
Head: pear, orange blossom, pink pepper
Heart: coffee, jasmine, vetiver
Base: patchouli, cedar wood, vanilla

W 143 |   
Distinctive, charming, seductive, 
confident... this is the woman for whom 
this floral-woody fragrance full of 
French style and charm was created.
Head: aldehyde, neroli, ylang ylang
Heart: iris, iris root, jasmine
Base: amber, sandalwood, musk

W 144 |    
Fragrance full of citrus touch 
backed by subtle oriental tones, 
typical for elegant and sensual 
woman.
Head: orange, bergamot, mandarin
Heart: mimosa, jasmine, rose, ylang 
ylang
Base: patchouli, Tonka bean, vanilla, 
vetiver
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M 021 | 
Charismatic fragrance for charismatic 
man who knows how to attract 
attention.
Head: cinnamon, lavender, bergamot
Heart: Tonka bean, vanilla, jasmine
Base: birch, leather, sandalwood

M 022 |  
Modern and luxurious fragrance, 
whose porter is known for his 
charisma and the art of living life to 
the fullest.
Head: bergamot, lemon
Heart: star anise, olive tree blossom, 
guaiac wood
Base: leather, tobacco, Tonka bean

M 023 |  
Slightly sweet and exotic fragrance 
created for the brave and 
adventurous men that enjoy freedom.
Head: spices, green tones, citrus
Heart: Tonka bean, patchouli, vanilla, cedar
Base: gurjun balsam, amber, vetiver, 
vanilla, musk

M 024 |  
Sporty men‘s scent characterizing 
strength and energy, dynamism and 
freshness.
Head: grapefruit, sea tones, mandarin
Heart: bay leaf, jasmine
Base: guaiac wood, Evernia Prunastri, 
patchouli
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